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Wholesale inflation surges to 
record high 15.08% in April 
With this, WPI-based inflation has hit double digitsfor13 consecutive months 
ASIT RANJAN MISHRA 
New. Delhi,17 May 

I ndia's wholesale price index 
{WPI)-based inflation rate 
rose {Q the highest level in the 

current 2011-12 series ar15.08 per 
cent in April on the back of hard
ening commodity and vegetable 
prices. With this. the WPI rate 
has risen in double-digits for 13 
consecutive months. . 

What makes this particularly 
worr.isome.is the fact that (he 
increase was reponed despite a 
high base of 10.74 per cent infla
tion rate last year. 

Data released by tbe industry 
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depanmentonTuesdayshowed are increasingly passing on surg- depreciation in the rupee, the mandated to anchor retail infla
vegetable inflation picked up in ing input costs to customers, WPI inflation may recede mildly ' tion, rising wholesale price infla
April to 23.24 per cent, leading leading to higher inflation ' in below 15 per cent in May, while tion may lead to higher retail 
{Q a food inflation of 8.35 per manufactured products. remaining uncomfortably elevat- inflation with a lag. 
cent, even as the rise in wheat "Though this trend started ed. Morgan Stanley last week said 
price softened. well before the Russia-Ukraine However, Nayar believes the within Asia, India would be the 

Though down marginally conflict, it has aggravated due to probability of a repo rate hike in economy most exposed [0 

from the previous month, at further spike in inpu[cost,espe- the June revtewofmonetarypol- upside risks [0 inflation because 
15.05 per cent in April edible oil cially of crude oil and raw mate- icy has risen further. with the of higher energy import burden 
inflation remained in rials . As the conflict WPI inflation remaining solidly and sustained strength in 
double digits for {he CoreinfiatiQn r does not seem to be in double digits. domestlcdemand. 
twenty-ninth consecu- which excludes , cOming to ~ end spon. "We expect a 40 bps hike in The investment bank expects 
tive month. food and fuel the headwinds arising June followed by a 35 bps rise in front-loaded policy rate hikes by 

. Core inflation, which inflation r rose out of the dlsruptJon in August. amidst a terminal rate of. the central bank to preserve 
excludes food aild f)l~1 ma!1i!n.UYto·. thegiobal supply;Chain. . 5.5 percent to b~ re~chedbymld-_ .: macro. stabilitY. with Inflation 
inflation, rose "margln3.l- four-'month : '" .coupled Witlfuncertain- .. 2023. With the"source of inflation . concerns riSing. ' 
Iy to a four-m6nth high .hlgh ~fl1.1.per " ty,' will cont!nue to pill ' being giooal' s~ppIyiss';es and . "We expectfront-Ioaded rate 
of 11.1 ' per .cent. Fuel , cent . pressure 00 domestlc not exuberant . domestic hikes and pencil- in hikes of 50 
inflation clt'moed ' to " . . ' wholesale inflation," he demand, we maiJltain our view bps each in the.June and August 
38.66 per cent. while inflal,iOll for add.ed_· , that over-tightening will douse meetings. to be followed by back-
manufactured products Adlti Nayar. chief economist the fledgling recoverY without to-back rate hikes to take the pol-
increased to 10.85 per cent. . at ICRA. said with sbI1)e correc- having a commensurate impact icy tate to 6 per cent by 

'Sunil Kumar Sinha. ppncip§l tion. in ,commodity prices, as ~ "on the origins of inflationary December 2022. We expect the 
economist ~t India Ratirigs 'an:~ . :'~ulto(the bleaker demand out· ' , pressures." she cautioned. terminal pOlicy rate to be 6.5 per. 
Research. said manufacttlrets. ·:" look in China offsetting · the ~ While the central bank is cent," it said. / . . .,. . 


